FOURTY Homesteads, New South Wales.

MASON-DIXON LINE

Plains Indians of the Wild West.

REVIVAL OF TECH SHOW IS GOOD LUCK STARE

Celtic Aid — In Costuming

MISSIONS OF THE AMERICAN EPISCOPAL CHURCH

COAST GUARD BUY 5,000 PILES

FIRE-PROOFING

Cora Melba, a singer of international fame.

AMERICAN STATENIOR happy to see many friends

MEETING OF MISSISSIPPI COMMISSION

300 Note Sheets Folds 200

OPEN FORUM

DO YOU want to see your name and address on our newly

THE TECH

Monday, December 5, 1932

COSMOPOLITAN PLAYS PLAY AT "PROFESSORS"

OPENING SPEECHES

F микробиологии, 5.

BOEING GIVES AWARDS FOR AVIATION ESSAYS

WEEKLY MEETINGS AT TECH

WHERE can you get such Good Writing Paper for So Little Money

SUGGESTS FORMATION OF SKIING CLUB HERE
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